COCKTAILS

**SABRINA 12**
fernando de castilla manzanilla sherry, grapefruit, iris dorado vermouth, coriander

**NEGRONI 12**
bluecoat gin, iris dorado vermouth, campari

**NADIA 13**
bluecoat gin, lo-fi dry vermouth, bitters

**LIDIA 13**
kiney rye, lo-fi amaro

**SOPHIA 12**
boardroom vodka, mighty bread co. blood orange marmalade, lemon, bitters

**AURORA 12**
aperol, kiney bourbon, lemon, bitters

**LUCIANA 12**
siembra valles blanco tequila, lime, jenkin's jellies passion fire pepper jelly

**ELENA 12**
kiney rye, maggie's farm dark rum, cynar, fig molasses, bitters

**VITTORIA 12**
maggie's farm dark rum, fernet branca, olivelle dark balsamic, mint

**AMERICANO 12**
iris dorado vermouth, campari, soda

**OLD PAL 12**
kiney rye, lo-fi dry vermouth, campari

**BOULEVARDIER 14**
kiney bourbon, lo-fi sweet vermouth, campari

**VENETIAN SPRITZ 10**
aperol, prosecco, soda

**HEMINGWAY DAIQUIRI 10**
maggie's farm white rum, maraschino, grapefruit, lime

**TINTO DE VERANO 10**
sangiovese, lemon, soda

**ESPRESSO SPRITZ 10**
amaro amaro, espresso, vanilla, fever tree tonic

**DESSERT WINES & DIGESTIVO**

**Quinta do Infantado, Ruby Port**
(Oporto, Portugal) 12

**Quinta do Infantado, Tawny Port**
(Oporto, Portugal) 13

**The Rare Wine Co. New York Malmsey Madeira**
(Madeira, Portugal) 14

**Valdespino ‘El Candado’ Pedro Ximenez Sherry**
(Jerez, Spain) 14

**La Fleur D’Or Sauternes, 2015**
(Bordeaux, France) 13

**Vin Santo del Chianti, Fattoria di Lucignano, 2006**
(Tuscany, Italy) 14

**Moscato d’Asti ‘Sourgal,’ Elio Perrone, 2018**
(Piedmont, Italy) 25 ½ bottle

**DESSERT COCKTAILS**

**ESPRESSO MARTINI 12**
la colombe espresso,
Stateside vodka

**SICILIANO 12**
cold brew coffee, amaro,
sweet vermouth, club soda

**ESPRESSO TONIC 7**
la colombe espresso,
fever tree tonic

**LA COSA ROSA 7**
grapefruit, eat this blueberry cardamom preserves
RED BOTTLES

Vigneti Del Sole, Montepulciano D’Abruzzo 2018, 36
(Abruzzo, Italy) the friendliest little red wine around. best buds with pizza, pasta, literally anything

Torre Raccina Nero d’Avola 2017, 38
(Sicily, Italy) bold and rich nero d’avola made with partially dried grapes, aged in both steel and new oak

G.D. Vajra Barbera d’Alba 2018, 53
(Piedmont, Italy) refined Barbera from ancient soils. Ripe black-skinned fruit, lavender

Olivier Lemasson “R18” Grolleau & Côt Blend 2018, 49
(Loire, France) annual funky red blend from a natural wine name-to-know; bright red fruit and wild

Siduri Pinot Noir 2017, 48
(Willamette, OR) cherry, spice and everything nice in this delicate and delicious beauty from Oregon

Miguel Louro “Apelido,” Touriga Nacional Blend 201, 42
(Alentejano, Portugal) hearty four-grape blend of native grapes with herbal notes and black fruit

Folk Machine “Film & Camera” Valdiguié 2018, 48
(Redwood Valley, CA) bright yet bold california red, cherry and pomegranate accented by black pepper and clove

Cenyth California Red Blend 2015, 78
(Sonoma, CA) bold statement-making california red of merlot, cabernet franc and cabernet sauvignon

Viña Maitia Roto Cabernet Sauvignon 2018, 43
(Maule Valley, Chile) sustainable cabernet, fermented whole-cluster, brighter and just enough different than your usual cab

Lopez De Heredia, Rioja Viña Cubillo Crianza 2010, 63
(Rioja, Spain) old school estate tempranillo from the queen of spanish wine, maria lopez de heredia

Francesco Rinaldi Barolo 2014, 93
(Piedmont, Italy) hearty old-school Nebbiolo aged in oak cask from an estate going back to 1870

Giacomo Fenocchio Barolo “Castellero” Magnum, 2013, 150
(Piedmont, Italy) the king of Italian wine served from a big bottle with morello cherry, clove, leather and refined tannins

WINE BY THE GLASS

SPARKLING
Cal’Furlan, Prosecco, NV (Veneto, Italy) 11
Clavelin, Crémant Du Jura, NV (Jura, France) 13
Alice Osé, Brut Rosé, NV (Veneto, Italy) 14

WHITE
Terre Di Chieti, Pinot Grigio, tap, NV (Abruzzo, Italy) 9
Mary Taylor, Bordeaux Blanc, 2018 (Bordeaux, France) 12
Ellena Giuseppe, Nascetta, 2017 (Piedmont, Italy) 13
Cline, Chardonnay, 2018 (Sonoma, CA) 12

ROSE & ORANGE
Sabine, Rosé, top, 2018 (Provence, France) 10
Craven, Pinot Gris “Orange Wine,” 2019 (Stellenbosch, South Africa) 14

RED
Poggio Anima, Sangiovese, 2017, tap (Tuscany, Italy) 9
Siduri, Pinot Noir, 2017 (Willamette, OR) 13
Torre Raccina, Nero d’Avola, 2018 (Sicily, Italy) 11
Viña Maitia Roto, Cabernet, 2018 (Maule Valley, Chile) 12
Alberti, Malbec, 2016, tap (Mendoza, Argentina) 10

BEER
Ploughman Lupulin Lummox Cider 6
Peroni - 16oz 6
25P Delco Lager 5
Maine Peeper Pale Ale 10
Apex Predator Farmhouse Ale 6
Duvel Belgian Golden Ale 8

TAP
Allagash White 6
Victory Prima Pilsner 7

Neshaminy Creek DIPA 6
Hermit Thrush Po Tweet Pale Sour 7
Yard’s Love Stout 6
Schlafly Pumpkin Ale 6
Scaldis Noël Belgian Holiday Ale 10

Maine Lunch IPA 8
Love City Totally Wired Brown Ale 6
SPARKLING BOTTLES

PROSECCO
Ca’ Furlan Prosecco, NV  35
(Veneto, Italy) dry as can be, classic as it gets, a no-brainer

CRÉMANT
Clavelin Crémant du Jura, NV  51
(Jura, France) made just like champagne, but not in champagne. 100% chardonnay, dry and elegant

SPARKLING ROSÉ
Alice Rose ‘Osé’ Brut, NV  55
(Veneto, Italy) sparkling marzemino from two sister-in-laws; rosy & full, but dry

LAMBRUSCO
Denny Bini Lambrusco, NV  46
(Emilia-Romagna, Italy) organic sparkling red wine; if you don’t already love this with pizza, you will now

CHAMPAGNE
Doyard “1er Cru,” Blanc de Blancs Brut, NV  98
(Champagne, France) grower champagne of 100% chardonnay from old-vines with precise lemon and chalk notes

PÉT-NAT-ISH
Malolof L’eau Epice
Sparkling Wine 2018, 66
(Dundee, OR) undefinable sparkling riesling/skin contact gewurtz, it’s fantastic. pét-nat? méthode ancestrale? Sure

WHITE BOTTLES

Ellena Nascetta 2017, 46
(Piedmont, Italy) lesser-known langhe white grape; textural, dry, notes of almond skin/acacia honey

Palazzone Orvieto
Classico 2018, 38
(Umbria, Italy) organic procanico/grechetto blend with notes of lemon; medium bodied and classic

Mary Taylor
Bordeaux Blanc 2018, 44
(Bordeaux, France) sauvignon blanc-dominant white blend from a progressive female négociant project

La Patience Vin Blanc 2018, 45
(Rhône Valley, France) herbaceous and elegant natural blend of chardonnay, grenache blanc and vermentino

Selbach ‘Incline’ Riesling 2017, 36
(Mosel, Germany) vibrant, off-dry Riesling with slate-driven minerality from venerable German estate

Somos Cortese 2018, 55
(Adelaide Hills, Australia) new-world, natural-wine spin on the great grape of gavi; 20 days on skins, 100 days in oak

Cline Chardonnay 2018, 45
(Sonoma, CA) classic oaked cali chard from family-run winery. Buttery with tropical fruit and vanilla

Verdejo ‘Cantayano’ Isaac Cantalapiedra 2016, 49
(Rueda, Spain) Vibrant organic Verdejo aged in steel and oak with stone fruit, sea salt, lemon, lime and floral notes

Domaine Marc Tempé
‘Alliance’ Blend 2016, 58
(Alsace, France) lush and exotic biodynamic white blend of pinot blanc, pinot gris, sylvaner and gewürztraminer

Rosé & Orange Bottles

Day Wines ‘Tears of Vulcan’ Orange Wine 2018, 68
(Dundee, OR) oregon takes on sicily: viognier grown in volcanic soil from natural winemaking star, brianne day

Monte Rio Dry White Zinfandel 2018, 40
(Siusun Valley, CA) not a joke; handcrafted, small-production dry white zin that will make big brands blush

La Clarine Farm Viognier 2018, 48
(Sierra Foothills, CA) natural wine pioneers craft unfined and unfiltered Viognier with tangerine-tropical fruit with white flowers and honeysuckle